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Exam Schedule, p 2
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Alumnae Dance Tomorrow
Court Nominees Announced
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Faculty Holds
Total Of 192
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Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, February 28, 1941

Court Nominees
Are Announced
-■

Of 14 Varieties, 86 Are
Bachelor's Degrees; 66
Are Master's; 21, Doctors
The new catalog of Madison college contains some interesting information concerning the braining of the
faculty and the degrees they hold.
There are listed eighty-five persons
who received a total of 172 degrees
from seventy-three different colleges.
Fourteen different varieties of degrees are listed.
Of these, thirty-three are the B.A.,
forty-six are the B.S., three are the
Ph.D., one the B.L., one the B.D.,
two the B.M., one the 'M.F.A., fiftyone the M.A., eleven the M.S., two the
M.M., one the M.D., one the LL.D.,
eighteen the Ph.D., and one the Sc.D.
These make a total of eighty-six
bachelor's degrees, sixty-flve master's
degrees, and twenty-one doctor's degrees.
More B.A.'s From Bridgewater
Of the Bachelor of Arts degree,
Bridgewater college leads with four,
Randolph-Macon college is next with
two, and twenty-seven other colleges
have one each. George Peabody
leads in Bachelor of Science degrees
with ten, followed by Columbia university and Madison college which
have six each; the University of
Virginia with three; the Citadel,
Radford S.T.C., Johnson City S.T.C.,
with two each, and twenty other colleges with one each.
Oh the Master of Arts degrees,
twenty-five were granted by the
Teachers college of Columbia university, ten by George Peabody college,
flve by the University of Virginia,
two by the University of Chicago,
and one each by fourteen other colleges. Half of these degrees were
granted by Columbia university and
one-fifth by George Peabody college.
No college contributed more than one
each of the eleven Master of Science
degrees.
Five Ph.D'8 From Virginia
The University of Virginia granted
flve of the Ph.D. degrees, and Columbia, Johns Hopkins, Cornell, and the
University of Kansas granted two
each. George Peabody, Syracuse,
University of North Carolina, Princeton, Wisconsin, and Yale contributed
one each. About one-fourth of all the
doctor's degrees came from the University of Virginia.
Of the one hundred seventy-two
combined faculty degrees, Columbia
university supplied 19 per cent,
George Peabody college over 12 per
cent, and the University of Virginia
over 8 per cent. These three colleges
comhined supplied 40 per cent of the
degrees listed, while the remaining
60 per cent were granted by seventy
different colleges. George Peabody
and Columbia together account for
nearly one-third of the faculty degrees.
o

Rabbi Lefkowitz To Appear
As Chapel Hour Guest
Speaking on "American Jewish
History," Rabbi Sidney M. Lefkowitz,
assistant rabbi of the Beth Ahaboh
congregation in Richmond, will be
guest speaker in chapel next Wednesday- Dr. Smwhill will be In charge
of toe program.

Clifford T. Marshall, Instructor of
music, who will be guest conductor
at the second Festival of Music which
is now being held in Norfolk.

Marshall Goes
To Music Fete
Orchestra Representatives
Attend Second Festival
In Norfolk This Week
Representing the Madison college
orchestra, Clifford T. Marshall, conductor, and Jane Thomas, Virginia
Leatherman, Helen Avis Grimm, and
Lois Nicholson are attending the second Festival of Music at Granby high
school, Norfolk, which has been in
progress yesterday and today.
Tonight, 'Mr. Marshall, as guest
conductor, will lead an orchestra
composed of representatives from
four college and eleven high school
orchestras and bands from the state
of Virginia in Moment Musical, by
Schubert, and Humoresque, by
Tschiakowsky.
Fifteen guest conductors from the
schools sending orchestral representatives led the combined group in a
public concert last night in the
Granby high school auditorium and
will give a concert tonight.
The festival opened yesterday at
noon with a luncheon in the high
school cafeteria for guest conductors.
Last night the entire group attended
a banquet in the cafeteria.
The orchestra rehearsed during the
day yesterday and today, with a radio
broadcast from a local station this
morning.
Orchestral selections and their conductors in the concerts were:
Allegro and Pastorale, by Mozart,
((See Music Fete, Page Three)
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R. C. Dingledine
Succumbs Here
On Feb. 26

Twenty-six Candidates To Be
Introduced Monday; Voting
To Take Place March 10
Nominees for the May court have
been selected by the Athletic association, according to an announcement made today by Marjorie Pitts,
president.
From the twenty-six names submitted, the May queen, maid of
honor, and twelve members of the
court will be chosen. These students
were selected from members of the
senior class and graduating sophomores on the basis of beauty only,
since the A.A. plans to have this
year's court represent personal attractiveness rather than popularity
or prestige.
Those named include: Mary Lou
Millison, Marjory Murphy, Martha
Stevens, Eleanor Brock, Virginia
Conrad, Inez Craig, Katherine Ketron, Kitty Dawson, Dot Patterson,
Virginia Rider, and Mary Winston.
Kay Coupar, Dorothea Fleischer,
Mot McGavock, Evelyn Reade, Judy
Vlnyard, Liz Hammond, Marion Lawrence, Maxine Shank. ■
Gwen Trueheart, Ann Welch,
Helen Matthews, Marine Aleshire,
Verona Hoggard, Skippy Warden and
Bobby Jefferson.
The candidates will be introduced
to the student body during the assembly hour on Monday.' On the following Monday, printed ballots will be
distributed and the voting will take
place.
A blank will be left on the bottom
of the ballot in which an additional
name may be placed. The name added must be that of a senior or graduating sophomore and can be put in
any position on the ballot.
The results will be announced in
the Breeze on Friday after the election.

BSU To Show Ridgecrest
Movie Here Tuesday Night

Madison's S. S. Professor
For 25 Years Received
Training At U. of Va.

mmtfy

Raymond Carlyle Dingledine, 49,
professor of history and social
sciences, secretary of the college faculty and Junior class sponsor, died
Wednesday morning at 7:15 at Rockingham Memorial hospital. He had
been absent from classes for the past
four weeks and his death was the
immediate result of bronchial pneuMarjorie Pitts, president of the monia.
Athletic association, who announces
Born in Mt. Vernon, New York,
nominees for the May court.
March 9, 1892, Mr. Dingledine came
to Harrisonburg in 1900. He was
valedictorian of the graduating class
of 1909 of Harrisonburg high school
and he received his degrees of Bachelor of Science and Master of Science
from the University of Virginia in
Czechoslovakian Emissary 1913 and 1914, respectively.
$■■■'■■

Papanek Speaks
In Assembly
Believes That Democracy
Will Eventually Win Out"

"We are going through a period
of transition," declared Dr. Papanek,
representative of the exiled Czechoslovak government when he spoke at
the Kappa Delta assembly program
Wednesday morning, "and we are
going through the final phases of this
transition in which we are going from
a state of organized sovereignty to an
international organization. I believe
this idea of universal democracy will
be victorious in the end."
Dr. Papanek explained that since
the first world war, Czechoslovakia
had been facing the problem of the
desire for domination by one nation
and one class of people. In the years
from 1929 to 1931 this problem became a reality.
"We realized that we were still
fighting that war and that the peace
we had been enjoying was only an
armistice," he states.
However, Dr. Papanek further asserted that he did not believe that
there Is one nation which could dominate the rest of the world. "I don't
believe one class could dominate the
rest of Europe and even if the last
months were dark, forcee which try
to unite for cooperation in the world
will finally succeed in winning this
contest."

Barred from active service by imperfect eyesight, he was attached to
the adjutant general's office during
the World war and traveled over the
state as inspector and advisor of local draft boards. Since his discharge
from the army, he has remained on
the college teaching staff.
Served as City Mayor
Mr. Dingledine served eight years
and nine months on the Harrisonburg
city council and ten months as mayor
of Harrisonburg.
Among the numerous organisations
in which he was active were the
Masonic order and the Kiwanls club.
He was a deacon and elder In the
local Presbyterian Church, treasurer
of the Massanetta Springs Bible conference, and a member of the Harrisonburg chapter of the University
of Virginia Alumnae association.
o
■—

Showing scenes of the activities at
last summer's Ridgecrest assembly
held near Asheville, North Carolina,
a special movie will be presented by
the campus Baptist Student Union,
Tuesday evening at 6:45 in Wilson
21.
Dr. S. P. Duke, Dr. W. J. Gifford,
All who are interested, and esIn this transition, the speaker em- W. O. Stanley, Dr. Paul Hounchell,
pecially those who are planning to
attend Ridgecrest next summer, are phasized that the opposing forces Robert E. Slaughter, and Alfred K.
Eagle returned this week from the
(See Papanek, Page Three)
invited to be present.
seventy-first annual convention of
the American Association of School
Administrators, which met in Atlantic City February 22-27. In addition
to attending the meetings of this detional Theatre conference alone, lines and incidents roll steadily in partment of the National Education
around sixty organizations have pro- through the whole length of the play association, these professors were
like little waves one on another, and present at the association conventions
duced "What a Life."
In this same issue of Theatre Arts almost always they arise directly out in Atlantic City and Philadelphia,
connected with their particular acaMonthly, June 1938, Edith Isaacs of. the characters and situations."
demic interests.
says, " 'What a Life' is a play for
The review in Time magazine,
any audience not too old and grouchy April 25, 1938, gives us the essence
to remember what the days in a great of fhe play's charm. " 'What a Life'
public high school were like, nor so is as adolescent as a changing voice, Dr. Duke To Attend Meet
unfortunate as to have missed the as clean as a West Pointer's white On Defense March 4
experiences, as well as for all of ducks. Chief amusement centers in
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president, will
those persons who enjoy chuckling Henry Aldrich, who attends classes
attend a meeting of the Shenandoah
steadily through a play." And that, mainly in the principal's office. With
Regional Defense council which is to
students, will Include even faculty a talent for head-on collisions, always
be held at the city hall in Staunton
members.
ingenius, never crafty, always there
on March 4.
More orchid-tossing by Miss Isaacs with an answer, never the right one,
Dr. Duke also made the announcegoes like this: " 'What a Life' has brash, bouncing, rumpled, rattled,
ment
that Bishop W. W. Peele of
many of the elements American comrueful by turns, Henry grows into Norfolk will deliver the baccalauredy needs and too often lacks. It is
altogether kindly, but at the same that rare thing on the stage—a per- eate sermon at the commencement
exercises In June.
time it hits straight. The humorous son."

Stratford Consults Ouija Board About "What A Lift;' Predicts
Magazine Did On Broadway Showing—Success With A Bang
By Alice Clarke
Certain members of Stratford dramatic club have been seen lately consulting the Ouija board with great
intensity. The reason, no doubt, is
to predict the success of the comedy.
"What a Life," coming up on March
7, The Ouija board's report, we understand, was most encouraging.
Predictions made in 1938 when the
show opened Its successful run on
Broadway were also encouragkig.
Theatre Arts Monthly, one of the
leading stage magazines, states, "Give
It half a chance and within the next
ten years 'What a Life* is sure to
play in college, school, and community theatres all over America!" The
play must have got its "half a
chance" with a bang, because this
year among the members of the Na-

Member Madison Faculty in 1916
For two years he was instructor
in the Johns Hopkins university graduate school, after which he became
a member of the Madison college faculty In 1916.

Professors Return
From NEA Meet

Examination Schedule

IN MEMORIAM
For several weeks a tall, comfortably lumbering
figure has been missing from campus; now it will
not come back. But the character and personality of
the man will always be with us, for Mr. Dingledine
had a character of unusual integrity and a personality richly warm.
He had ideals, not ideals kept in a vest pocket
for special occasions, but ideals available for everyday use and they stand up under everyday use.
His stability was reassuring. It was comfortable
to know that one. of his equilibrium was a part of our
associations. He was a standard by which we' could
steady ourselves.
Whether it was-a campus upheaval or an alarming news flash exciting others, he maintained an even
keel.
Whether we had him as a teacher, or knew him
simply as a member of the faculty, we all liked him.
We felt that he was professor who understood us
as fellow human beings. His was a touch of common sympathy that was removed from the ivory
tower tradition.
Doubtless one of our first pleasant impressions
of the college was his sallies of jest with Miss
Seeger at the first Student Government meeting of
each session. We found that this humor carried
over into the classroom and to our individual contacts with him. It never became sharp or cutting
but was always a broad pleasing sense of humor
that left one with an easy feeling inside.
We would say of him, in paraphrase of Clifton
Fadiman's comment on Madame Curie, "This was
a man who 'reconciles us to belonging to the human
race.

EXAM SCHEDULE
(Continued From Column Four)
8:30-6:20
Art 242cl
Palmer—W40
Education 312al-a2
- Anthony, Seeger—W22-24
Geography 150 e3
Hanson—Mil
Health Education 370
_,W!em8"77?
Physical Education 262 B1-B2
Covington—A.G
Social Science 152dl-d2-d3-d4
Armentrout—Rl 1-14
Frederikson—RG
Mcllwraith—RG
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1941
8:00-9:50
Shumate—Rl 2
Bible 332
Logan—W31
■ English 492 .
Pear man—Ml 2
Home Economics 442d3
Shaeffer—M.R.
Music 332
Johnston—RG
Physical Education 272al-a2
Marbut—AG
Physical Education 332C
Armentrout—Rl 4
Social Science 162al-el-e2
Mcllwraith—W2 2
Frederikson—W2 4
10:00-11:50
Palmer—W40
Art 232d3
Miller—W2 5
Biology 342
Stanley—W8
Education 462
Johnston—RG
Physical Eduction 252
Pittman, McWhlte—JH
Physical Science 292al-a2
Mcllwraith—R16
Social Science 360
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HPRUKNTKO FOR NATIONAL ADVKHTISINO BY

Sinclair Relates Life Of American Boy
Who Lived In Europe From 1913-1919
By Louise Parks
WORLD'S END. By Upton Sinclair. New York: Viking Press. 1940.
704 pp. $3.00.
Here Upton Sinclair attacks no
social institution with the fervor with
which he filled his former works. It
is merely the narrative of the life of
an American boy who lived on the
European continent between the
years 1913 and 1919.
The boy, Lanny Budd, is the
illegitimate son of an American
munitions magnate and a beautifulbut-dumb artist's model. Lanny is
extraordinarily bright, with an almost adult mind even in the first
scenes, In which he appears as an
early adolescent.
The initial action is comparable to
the present situation, with countless
parallels between America of 1916,
tottering on the brink of war, and
America of 1941, on the verge of involvement in the conflict.
Many minor characters are recognized as outstanding during the first
World war period: Zaharoft, Lloyd
George, Woodrow Wilson, Colonel
House. Their presence lends an air
of reality to the action.
As a flctionized history, it gives a
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WINTER QUARTER
MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1941
8:00-9:50
Biology 132dl>d2-d3-d4-d5-d6-d7—Showalter
Miller, Ghappelear, Phillips—Wilson 21, 22, 24, 25
Education 235
Anthony—R4
Education 435
Hounchel, Anthony—R8
Cleveland—R3
French 142
Geography 342
Hanson—Rll
Robertson—Mil
Home Economics Education 420
Converse—W8
Mathematics 232C
10:00-11:50
Home Economics 320dl
Black well—M17
Mathematics 332
Converse—W8
Home Economics 452
Varner—Mil
Social Science 342c-l-2-3
Armentrout, Mcllwraith—RG ft R4
Spanish 232
.
Martinez—R3
1:80-8:20
Art 232dl-d2-d4-d5
Alken, Davis—W3»-40
Business Education 152cl-c2
Slaughter—L8
Education 242
Seeger—W22
Home Economics 142 (all flections)
Noetzel, Moody—Auditorium
Home Economics Education 410
Robertson—M17
Library Science 363
Logsdon—LI
Music 162alab-a2-c
Schaeffex, Schneider—R.G.
Physical Science 352
Pittman—J.H.
8:80-5:20
Biology 132al-a2-cl-c2-nl-n2
Phillips, Showalter,
Miller, ChappeleaiN—W21, 22, 24, 25
Art 330
Davis—W39
Business Education 442
Sanders—L3
Chemistry 352 (all sections)
Williams, Schneider—Mll-17
Library Science 352
Hoover—LI
Music 462
Marshall—W32
Physical Education 230
Johnston—R8
Physical Education 332B
Covington—AG
TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1941
8:00-9:50
Art 342
Aiken—W39
Biology 322dl-d2
Miller, Showalter—W24-25
Chemistry 132 (all sections)
Plckett, Williams, Schneider—Auditorium
Education 332al-a2
Hounchell, Shorts—R3-4
Latin 352
Sawhill—R9
Music 262 ♦
Marshall—M.R.
10:00-11:50
fairly clear picture of European conBusiness Education 322el-e2
Sanders—L-3
ditions before the war and a general Chemistry 432dl-d2
Plckett—Mil
outline of Europe during the conflict. French 342
,
Cleveland—R3
Hanson, Armentrout—W21-22
There is shown the injustice done the Geography 332al-a2
Home Economics 370dl
Varner—Ml 7
German people in withholding aid Music 230
Shaeffer—M.R.
for their reconstruction after their Music 362
Marshall—H
defeat.; It may easily be interpreted Physical Education 232cl-e, dl-4, d2-5, d3c2
Johnston, Savage—R.G.
as a warning for possible future Social Science 132cl, c2, c3 Frederikson—Auditorium
crises. Of course, the predictions are
1:80-8:20
Slaughter—L3
diawn from events of the past few Business Education 342el, e2
English 252 al-a2
Hoffman, Ruebueh—W33-38
years. ■
English 312
Tresidder—W3 7
There is a faint prediction of the Home Economics 340 d2
Wilson—M22
Mc White—J.H.
persecution which the Jew has en- Physical Science 362
8. S. 472dl-e
Frederlckson—R.G.
dured in Germany during the past
8:80-5:20
few years. The Socialist movement Business Education 232el-e2
Lyon—L2-3
Education 460
Gifford—W21
is seen in its embryonic stages.
Home Economics 300
Blackwell—Ml 7
The nearest attack on a social in-tHome Economics 362
Wilson—M2 2
stitution is the laying bare of the .-Latin 142
Sawhill—R9
. . .
„,
,(, ,„j„„,„,
^Physical^J
Education 262cl-c2
Marbut—A.G.
Intrigues
of ,.„
the munition
industry, p^,
_
_
262al a2 ab
This is the sharp contrast of the So-TArmentrout, Mcllwraith—RG
cialist philosophy on the other ex-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1941
treme
8:00-9:50
, ,_^Art
, f. Art 312
312
,. . .....
Palmer—W40
Interest is centered on America in Bnfllne88 Education 352el-e2
only a few chapters, which present
Slaughter, Sanders—L2-3
in review the life of the New Eng- English 372al-a2-a3-a4 Schubert, Tresidder—W37-38
Home Economics 310d3
Blackwell—M17
land, late-Puritan industrialist.
Latin 242
Sawhill—R9
Though the characters are lively Mathematics 132
Converse—W8
Gifford—W2 2
enough, they have neither depth nor Philosophy 472
10:00-11:50
unique qualities. They are merely English 232cl-c2-c3-dl-d2-d3-d4
Boje, Ruebush, Huffman—Auditorium
typical members of any cross-section
382cl-c2-c3
Schubert, Tresidder—W37-38
of the greedy, fumbling, questioning English
Geology 222
Hanson—R9
generation bred by the last war.
Mathematics 122al
Converse—W8
Physical Science 132
Pittman—J.H.
Physical Science 332dl-d2-d3
McWbite—J.H.
Psychology 422
Shorts—W22
1:80-8:20
Art 233dl-d2
Palmer, Davis—W39-40
cloth with the contents of the water Biology 352
Chappelear—W25
Biology 362
Phillips—W22
pitcher.
Home Economics 302A1-A2
Wilson—M17-16
But they didn't catch me when I Home Economics 450
Turner—M9
Sawhill—R9
organized a game of Cowboys and-Latin 122
IPsychology 222al-a2-cl-c2-dl-d2-d3-d4-el-e2
Indians after lights, when I rang the
Anthony, Seeger, Shorts, Stanley—Auditorium
fire alarm, when I ate my ice cream
8:80-5:20
Lyon—L3
sandwich with my fingers, when I was Business Education 332el-e2
English
132
(all
sections)
so late to class I had to go in my
English Faculty—Auditorium
pajamas, when I got locked out of English 412
Ruebush—W31
Cleveland—R3
the dorm and had to spend the night French 242
2 1 2
under the sofa in Alumme, and when' Jg'gJ i^Z™ * '* '**
PitSKZjg:
I pulled my roommate's hair during- Psychology 322c
Shorts—W21
quiet hour.
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1941
8:00-9:50
FANNY FRESHMAN.
Business Education 222el-e2
Sanders—L2-3
P. S.—I stepped on the grass once, Education 342dl-d2-d3
Lanier, Stanley—W22-24
English 322
Huffman—W32
too.
Home Economics 232 (all sections)
Pearman, Noetzel—Auditorium
Austin, Texas.—(ACP) —Students Physical Education 132 (all sections)
Marbut, Covington—R.G.
in one state school and teachers in
10:00-11:50
another. That's the status of 15 UniArt 230
Alken—W39
versity of Texas men who live at the English 472
Logan—W31
Texas School for the Deaf, where they French 132
Cleveland—R3
Varner, Felch—Mll-17
assist in the education of 250 deaf Home Economics 380d2-d3
Physical Education 332A
Savage—Pool
boys.
Psychology 122ab-nl-n2
Lanier, Seeger—W22-24
Martinez—R4
Listed as "supervisors," the stu- Spanish 332
1:80-8:20
dent aides are assigned to such duties Art 222al-a2
Aiken, Palmer—W39-40
as chauffeuring, conducting study German 132
Sawhill—R9
Noetzel—Ml5
halls, directing playground sports, Home Economics 400
123a2
Converse—W8
correcting written work, and acting Mathematics
Music
172
Marshall—H
as guides and Interpreters for groups M«slc 352
Shaeffer—M.R.
Armentrout—RG
of deaf students on sight-seeing tours Social Science 452
Spanish 132cl-c2
Martinet—Rl 4
and theater parties.
(Continued in Column One)

Dear Diary:
I go up before Student Government
tomorrow. I'm sort of scared since
I've only heard rumors of what they
do to people like me. And I more or
less neglected to write home about
my disgrace.
I didn't think it important enough
when I got one call-down for leaving
my lights on until eleven three on the

Editor
JULIA ANN FLOHE
Business Manager.
KAY COUPAR
Assistant Editor.
JULIA KILPATRICK
Assistant Editor
LOUISE PARKS
Managing Editor.
BOYTEN BROOKS
•
Sports Editor....{
FRANCES WRIGHT
my
roommate's
birthday
and
we
were
Education Editor
9.
MARY J. WRICHT
Headline Editor...*
GRACE RICHARDSON having a feast of pickled pig's feet.
Cartoonist
PAT JOHNS She just loves pickled pig's feet.
Chief Typist
ALICE GRIFFITH
I didn't really feel that I had comAdvertising Manager
BETSY Ross
Assistant Advertising Manager
MARTHA LEE MARTIN mitted a moral transgression when I
NEWS STAFF: Margaret Abbitt, Betty Bright, Alice
Griffith, Ann Griffith, Emily Lewis, Unity Monger, Alice sat up in the hall on the night of
Monroe, Anna Partlow, Ann Powell, Grace Richardson, February 6 to study for a Biology
Mary Nelson Ruffin, Jane Sites, Betty Lou Toone, Ann test until eleven thirty-nine, although
Valentine, Marion Watkins, Edythe Wright
I thought I was becoming over-bold.
FEATURE STAFF: JO Anderson, Lucille Cook, Virginia
I knew I was becoming over-bold
Culpepper.
HEADLINE STAFF: Lena Bourne, Lyle Brown, Dorothy when the house mother sneaked upHollins, Emma J. Rogers, Lulie Wright.
stairs with her shoes in her hand and
CIRCULATION STAFF: Lelia Strickland, Clara Mae Bolt,
Martha Burroughs, Anna Jane Pence, Mabel Green, Made- gave me a second call-down.
line Hurt, Edythe Johnson, Dorothy Knox, Lucy Dix, CeThey used to say at home about
leste Poole, Ruby Martin, Marguerite Muse.
me, "Oh, she's not really bad, just
BUSINESS STAFF: Eleanor Nolte, Elizabeth McDaniel, high spirited and mischievous," but
Mary Frances Williams, Margaret Mayhugh, Marion
Dameron, Ellen Evans, Kitty Stewart, Virginia Mcllhany, now that the final blow has fallen
Ethel Wood, Betty Brandt.
they will lose all faith in me. My
TYFINC STAFF: Elizabeth Abbitt, Carolyn Driver, Ruth third call-down came for making my
Jones, Pat Wade, Gladys Webber, Rose Montague, Mary napkin-ring duck comfortable by flrElizabeth Miller, Evelyn McCann, Lois Johnston, Peggy
Ing a puddle for him on the table
Schuler, Nell Smith and Delphyn Beck.

THE

Alumnae Dance
To Be Mar. 1

Pan-Hellenic Council Announces Rules
For Sorority Members And Rushees

Eddie Branner To Furnish
Music; Decorations To Be
Pastel; Dance, Annual Affair
With Eddie Branner and his swlngsters furnishing mueic, the local
Alumna: chapter of Madison college
will sponsor its annual dance In Reed
gymnasium tomorrow night from
8:30 to 11:50 p. m.
In charge of arrangements is Miss
Louise Howerton> president of the
Harrisonburg Alumna; chapter, who
will also head the • receiving line.
Others who will aid her in receiving
guests are Mies Gladys Goodman,
Mrs. R. B. Spitzer, Mrs. Richard
Suter, and Miss Emma Byrd, who are
also officers in the chapter. Guests
of honor are Dr. and Mrs. Samuel P.
Duke and MrB. Annie Bailey Cook.
Chaperones will toe Dr. Rachel
Weema, Miss Margaret Hoffman, Miss
Ethel Spilman, Miss Jane Eliason, Dr.
Mary Armentrout, and Mias Gladys
Goodman.
The decorations will toe a mixture
of pastel shade streamers, with a
straight celling cover of twisted crepe
paper bands. The college Social and
Standards committees, directed by
Marine Aleehlre and Marlon Lawrence, respectively, were In charge of
decorations.
This dance Is open to the entire
faculty and student body. Coca-Colas
will be sold in the balcony at intermission. Bids are on sale in the
dean of women's office at one dollar,
date or stag.
o

Gwen Truehart, president of the
Pan Hellenic council, announces
rushing rules for sorority rushing
next week.

Faculty Hear
Panel Discussion
Rappa Delta Pi, national honorary
fraternity, will present a panel discussion on the "Importance of Subject Matter to our Education" at the
meeting next Thursday night.
Faculty guests who will attend the
meeting are Mrs. Bernice Varner,
head of the home economics department, Dr. H. G. Pickett, head of the
chemistry department, Dr. Leland
Schubert, associate professor of English, and Clyde P. Shorts, professor
of education.
Lizzie Dozier is in charge of the
program.

Papanek

MUSIC FETE

(Continued from Page 1)
had-their desire in common for some(Continued from Page 1)
and Minuetto in B (flat, by Bolzoni, thing new. He explained that both
conducted by Ronald W. Faulkner, forces of reaction are trying to unite
the world but the one in by force.
Mary Washington college.
The orchestra rehearsed during the
Mary Washington college. Overture
to "Titus," by Mozart, conducted by
Ronald W. Faulkner, Mary Washington college; Moment Musical, toy
Schubert, and Humoresque by Tschlakowsky, presented by Mr. Clifford T.
Marshall, Madison college; Blue Danube Waltz, by Strauss, presented by
Paul Brown, Woodrow Wilson high
school; Festival march, by Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, presented by Earl
Copes, Davidson college.
La Desirade by Salzedo, presented by
Miss Rohna Faulkner, harpist, Frederickeburg high school; Intermezzo
Sinfonico by Mascagni, presented by
Misses Mary Margaret Tegg, Anne
Vanderberry, and Ronna Faulkner;
March, National Emblem, toy Bagley,
presented by Harris W. Bradley, University of Virginia.
Gold and Silver Waltz, by Lehar,
by Mark F. Troxell, Hopewell high
school; March, Washington Post, by
Sousa, presented by C. C. Briggs,
Matthew Whaley high school; Jota
(Spanish Dance), by Granados, presented by Fred Felmet, Jr., Thomas
Jefferson high school .
Besides these were several vocal
selections.

"There is a plan which we must
have when this present war is over,
and the basic idea of that plan must
be that small nations have to organize themselves In such a way that
they would create a force strong
enough to resist each one of the big
nations if the latter try to dominate
them," the speaker said.
The officers of Kappa Delta PI entertained Dr. Papanek at a luncheon
in the college tea room Immediately
following the assembly hour. Later
in the afternoon the emissary spoke
to Dr. Gilford's philosophy classes,
and to other students who were able
to attend the lecture.
o

Savage Offers Course
In Swimming, Life-Saving
Offering a Red Cross instructors' course in swimming and
life saving, Miss Dorothy Savage,
assisted by Dorothea Fleischer,
Jeanette Donohue, Audrey De
Mott, Virginia Shearer, and Margaret Jones, began classes last
night In Reed gym pool. Anyone over nineteen years of age
who has her senior life saving
emblem Is eligible for, and invited to enroll in, the course.

"He tilted her lovely head toward
him

THERE'S A TRICK TO IT
Elderly Lady—Isn't It wonderful
And bent over her expectant mouth;
how these filling station people know
He gazed intently at her for a moexactly where to set a pump and get
ment, then said softly,
gas!
Tm going to pull that tooth.' "
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The local Pan-Hellenic council,
which governs the three local chapters of national professional educational sororities of Alpha Sigma
Alpha, PI Kappa Sigma, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma, announces the following rules for rushing, which begins
March 3 and ends March 8 when
bids will be distributed from Mrs.
Cook's office:
Preceding Bushing Period
1. Sorority girls must be friendly
to all students.
2. There must be no discussion of
sorority or sororities with nonmembers.
3. There shall be no individual
rushing by students, their relatHfcs, or friends.
4. Names of all rushees must be
handed to the secretary of the
Pan-Hellenic council a week
before rushing period.
During Bushing Period
1. Each sorority may have the
privilege of stating the facts
regarding its own organization—history, projects, ideals,
and standards, cost of social
life, etc.
2. It should be beneath the
standards of all sorority women to speak disparagingly of
members of other sororities
or non-sorority students at all
times.
3. Each sorority and each individual member of a sorority
must
understand rushing
rules. For any violation of

Calendar
March 1—Local Alumnse dance
—Reed gym, 8:30 p. m.
Movie, Good-bye Mr. Chips
and March of Time—Wilson
Auditorium, 8:00 a. m.
March 2—Y. W. C A.—Wilson
auditorium, 2:00 p. m.
March 6—Sesame club tea—
Alumnae hall, 4:30 p. m.
March 7—Stratford play, "What
a Life"—Wilson auditorium,
8:00 p.m.
«

these rules, in spirit as well
as letter of the law, the sorority will be penalized.
4. Invitations to all parties must
go through the Pan-Hellenic
council.
5. A sorority may give only two
parties during rush season—
one formal, and one Informal
—the dates being decided up,on by the dean of women.
6. No gifts may be sent to a
rushee.
7. Each sorority may have four
dates with each rushee during
rushing period during dating
hours only. Dating hours are
4 to 6 p. m. Any treats must
be Dutch.
8. Officers of Pan-Hellenic will
meet all rushees and explain
rushing rules and social program. Any girl not attending
this meeting without satisfactory excuse will be automatically dropped.
9. Bids ehall toe formal, issued
Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Every girl to receive
a bid shall be called and asked
to write the name of th^e sororities in order of preference
and the sorority bidding her.
10. Irregularities in rushing must
be reported to the Pan-Hellenic council within two weeks
of the rush period. This rule
must be observed if any penalties are to be enforced.

Good-bye Mr Chips To
Be Shown Here Saturday

Starring Robert Donat in the title
role, the movie, Good-bye Mr. Chips,
will be shown In Wilson auditorium
tomorrow night at 8 p. m. Greer
Garaon, as "Mr. Chips' " wife, heads
the supporting cast.
,
The film, which was adapted from
the novel written by James Hilton,
presents a memorable character
sketch of "Mr. Chips," a professor In
a boy's school In England, who Is seen
first as a shy young teacher, then as
Speech Class To Present
a middle aged idealist, and later as
Discussion On Hobbies
an incorrigible romanticist.
A March of Time, sponsored by
Clarence Andes will lead a panel
Page
Literary Society, will be shown
discussion on hobbles, which will be
before
the feature picture.
presented toy members of Dr. Leland
Schubert's public speaking class over
WSVA on Tuesday at 4:30.
Others on the program are Mildred Lee Leads Monday Chapel
Edney, Phyllis Jones, Margaret Pulty,
Lee Literary society will have
and Elolse Roebuck.
charge of chapel on Monday, March
3, according to an announcement by
MYTH—a young lady.
Lizzie Dozier, president.
' BUZZARD—the insides of a bowl.
The program will consist of a short
POLYGON—a dead parrot.
movie comedy called "VarBlty Varieties."
Send The Breeze Home
o

18 Form Music
Fraternity Here
Students To Found National
Chapter Of Alpha Sigma
Iota As Third In South
With eighteen students signifying
their Interest in forming a music
club, efforts are being made to start
a chapter of Alpha Sigma Iota, national music fraternity, on campus.
This is a professional organization,
started In 19 W on the University of
Michigan campus at Ann Arbor. It
is comprised, at present, of seventytwo active chapters, spread all over
the United States. The only branches
In the south are In Louisiana and
Florida, making the potential chapter at Madison the only one within
this area.
Miss Edythe Schneider, instructor
in voice, is a member of Alpha Sigma
Iota, and Is aiding the local girls in
the formation of a chapter here.
Those girls enrolled at present are:
Ruth Armon, Marion Bennett, Prlscllla Baldwin, Nancy Rowe, Lucille
Zlotkin, Sarah Bailey, Nancy Cole,
Dorothy Waldron, Sybil Summers,
Nancy Kedderly, Helen Hildebrand,
Daisy May Park, Emma-Joyce Johncox, Margaret Schuler, Audrey Ott,
Elizabeth Willis, Margaret Sherman,
and Eleanor Nolte.
o

Rice Is Home Economics Guest For Two Days
Miss Sue Rice of the Wheat-Flour
institute was guest of the home economics department of the college yesterday and today. She gave a demonstration on breadmakihg thla afternoon for the junior and senior home
economics students.
While Miss Rice was here, a committee from Miss Wilson's advanced
foods class acted as hostesses and
made arrangements for her visit.
o

Send The Breeze Home
Special Price
ON

ALL GIFT-ITEMS
FOR
A LIMITED TIME

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
5 Court Square
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Tierm Papers Make Library Freshman

AbodeSubjects Range From Cancer To Quintuplets

Varsity Downs S. T. C;
To Play W-M Saturday
Local Squad Chalks 33-22
Victory Over Radfprd;
Upholds Defeatless Record

Team Plays Wm. & Mary i
First Game In Years;
Fourteen To Make Trip
Leaving this afternoon for Richmond, the varsity basketball equad
will spend tonight at the Jefferson
Hotel, en route to Williamsburg,
where they will encounter the William and Mary basketball teanl tomorrow night.
This will prove to be an exciting
and tense struggle for both sextets,
due to the fact that the two schools
have not tested each other's strength
in the sport of basketball for several
yean.
There are fourteen girls making
the trip, accompanied by Mrs. James
C. Johnston, coach, and Miss Mary
Waples, college nurse. Those players
who went are: Captain Marie Sesze,
Tommy Jacobs, Jean Haynes, Dot
Pitts, and Dot Wilkinson as guards;
Jeff Godfrey, Jackie Turnes, Frances
Willard, Frances Waddell, Margaret
Shaw, and Lizzie Schaeffer as forwards.
o
=s!
—

"Out Of The Night"
By Jan Valtin Is In
Browsing Room
Out at the Night is receiving more
attention from critics than has any
other recent autobiography. Jan
Valtin, the author, has been for years
a human derelict, with only pick-up
jobs. He has been in San Quentin
prison; he has miraculously escaped
from Nazis and Communists. Strangely coupled with his wanderings has
been a passion for writing, and that
passion has produced the startling
revelation of how one part of the
present generation has been caught
in the intricate web of modern life.
This and the following titles will
be ready for circulation from the
Browsing room at 7 o'clock tonight:
My Name Is Aram, by William Saroyan; The Circling Year by Frederic
F. Van de Water; There Shall Be No
Night, by Robert Sherwood; Pennsylvania, a Federal Writer's project;
Douglas Gilbert's American Vaudeville; and The Paintings of Michelangelo.
o

Badminton Tourney Requires
Hour Practice Period

Taking a 33-22 victory from the
Radford State Teachers squad in
Reed gym Friday night, the Madison
college basketball varsity upheld its
tentative 1941 record, and its permanent 194 0 honors, of no defeats.
With both teams moving off to a
comparatively slow start, the game
wavered in the first quarter, with a
running score, at the whistle, of 8 to
5 In the locals' favor. Maintaining
the same gait, tooth squads scored but
few points before the half-time, when
the final tally showed Madison leading by a 12-10 margin.
Stepping on the floor with a strong
scoring arm, Turnes sank seven
points for Madison, making a beautiful long shot on the second field
goal. Godfrey basketed two points
for the home team, while Firebaugh
and Ely chalked up seven credits for
Radford. One-half minute after the
half time, the score was tied 12-12.
In the final lap, Godfrey, Turnes,
and Willard added two field shots
apiece, to five points made by R.S.
T.C., giving an end score of 33-22 in
Harrisonburg's favor.
Turnes and Firebaugh each sank
fifteen points for her respective team
during the evening. Godfrey ran a
close second with twelve to her
credit.
o

Robertson To Give Tea
Miss Julia Robertson of the home
economics department will entertain
the home economics student teachers
at a tea in her home Sunday afternoon.
Philadelphia, Pa.—(ACP)—A cooperative plan is being worked out
under which Swarthmore, Haverford,
and Bryn Mawr colleges will exchange faculty members and students.
Dr. John W. Nason of Swarthmore
announces that besides the exchange
of students and faculty members, the
plan will enable the institutions to
hire professors who will teach at all
three colleges.
!
o

Girls planning to compete in the Send
badminton tournament must practice .....
at least three times before becoming
eligible, states Lona Kunz, badminton sports leader. Practices will be
divided into beginning and advanced
groups.
The tournatnent will toe played off
early in the spring quarter. There
will be both singles and doubles contests. Winners will receive awards.
—
o

The Breeze Home
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By Ljhcille Cook
Why do we see some girls almost
living in the library, and wearing a
distraught, worried look, or buried
beneath a mountain of reference
books? And why do some of them Bit
up till 4 or 5 o'clock in the morning
to meet the deadline, risking their
reputation as law-abiding students?
The answer is term papers, a topic of
conversation as important as the war,
and about as pleasant as a boil on
your elbow.
An average group of college freshmen this year are writing term papers
on everything from "The Religion of
the Ancient Mayas" to "Cancer is
Curable."
Jir^many of these papers, the subjects chosen are distinctly related to
the author. "American Writers of
Nonsense" was chosen by Mary Elizabeth Robertson, who says, "I chose
that 'cause I just couldn't help myself." Now, Virginia Heyburn said
she knew from experience more than
from the books about her subject,

Rhea To Lead YW Vespers
With Kathleen Rhea leading a discussion concerning the Holy Land,
Thursday Y.W. vespers will be held
at 6:30 p. m. in the Y.W. room.
_o
Winston Salem, N. "C—(APC) —
Choir practice usually brings to mind
the picture of a group sitting behind
the altar of the church on Wednesday nights.
But that picture wouldn't fit in the
case of the Brevard college choir,
which last year won recognition
throughout the south for its performances.
The co-eds of that organization,
wearing light shoes and shorts, do
their choir practicing on the cindertrack-running, sprinting and jumping.
John-W. Hawkins, head of the department of music, says the physical
exercise develops the physique to
such a degree that bodily movements
are performed with grace and precision by the subconscious mind.
"Then, the physical movement automatically associates with musical
expression," he declares.
o

Riding Privileges Returned

"Arthritis," in very great contrast to
June Lemley's choice, "The Dlonne
Quintuplets."
The most popular subjects were
those about various phases of the theatre, cosmetics, and fashions. Although we have these feminine
6 BREEZE
9671
topics, some girls wrote about
"Robert E. Lee, the Soldier," "Negro
Education," "Battlefields of Shenandoah," and "Our Friend the Honey
Bee." Unusual subjects included
Nancy Collier's "The Passion Play"
and "Airline Hostesses" toy Virginia
Welch.
In "The Danger of Cosmetics,"
Mary Ann Wilson covers tooth the
physical and emotional effects. Virginia Dodd confesses she had a more
personal than patriotic interest in
"The Naval Academy."
One paper carries the idea of faith
—"Television." Hope—"Equipping a
Modern Kitchen," and Charity—"The
History of Madison College as Reflected in the Breeze."

WHEN YOU BUY

Free
50c Jergen's Face Cream

Evening In Paris

With Purchase of

| Face Powder, Rouge, and Lipstick =
Combination $1.00
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HAYDEN'S

THE

I FAMOUS RESTAURANT

Dry Cleaning Works
SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
AND PLAIN COATS

JULIUS RESTAURANT
| "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
ALL THOSE WHO ARE

AND

FUSSY ABOUT

DRINKS OF EVERY TYPE

THEIR FOOD."
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| CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street
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Greeting Card

The VALLEY GIFT SHOP ]
We are Moving at an Early Time \
New Address: 55 East Market
Next to Blatt's
MR. AND MRS. M. B. MARKEY j
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Particular Gift
OR

( John Taliaferro and Sons j

AT

DELIGHTFUL MENUS
DELECTABLE SUNDAES
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Visit Us

I COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE j
SELECTION

COMPLIMENTS

We Deliver To You Free
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. i
WORK DONE WHILE YOU
WAIT

DINE WITH HIM

*

Williamson Drug Company j
f"

VALLEY OF VIRGINL4 CO-OPERATIVE

II
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FOR THAT

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop |

IF YOU ARE DATING
FOR THE DANCE

$1.00 Jergen's Lotion
$1.50 Value for
89c

Store I

I
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. Miss Aiken states that this was the
first attempt to fire anything made
from the native clay and it was really
an experiment to discover how much
heat the red clay would take. The
pieces were put to 2,000° Fahrenheit
heat, and a great deal of breakage
was expected; however, only a small
number of the pottery pieces were
cracked by the heat. The correct degree of heat will be determined ae
more experimentation is done, to prevent any breakage.
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COLLEGE JEWELRY

Send The Breeze Home

'-.,„

Approximately one hundred seventy-five pieces of pottery, made in Miss
Aiken's crafts class and Miss Palmer's
classes for those majoring in elementary education, were fired laet
week in the first use of the new pottery kiln added last spring to the art
department.

Send The Breeze Home

MENTION THE BREEZE
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Craft Classes And Majors
In Elementary Education
Fire Kiln As Experiment

The next firing will" be a glazing
Hartford, Conn.— (ACP)—College process when the color and the glaze
students today do not intend to be finish will be added.
!
&
carried off their feet by emotional
appeals, as they say the last generaAlpha Sigma To Present
tion was.
That is the conclusion of the Rev. Sunday Y..W. Vespers
Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby, president of
With Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
Trinity College.
presenting a special program, the
Dr. Ogilby observes that "mass Sunday Y.W. service will be held at
thinking, fortunately, is not charac- 2 p. m. in Wilson auditorium. The
teristic of collegiate groups. Generalprogram, which will have "Friendly, undergraduates of today are seem- ship' 'as its theme, will consist of a
ingly somewhat tougher in their
talk by Eunice Hobgood, a vocal solo
thinking and certainly less sentimenby Naomi McAllen, and a reading by
tal than their older brothers, uncles
Bernice Baybutt.
and fathers a quarter century ago."
o
Dr. Ogilby believes today's college
students are "loyal and patriotic, but Mr. Link Speaks At PSU
in a quiet and restrained manner
With the Rev. Albert S. Link,
wh^ch would seem to Indicate they
are trying to base their decisions up- pastor of the Bridgewater Presbyon reason rather than emotion. I terian church, as speaker, the Presfind our young men definitely sus- byterian Student union will meet
tonight at 6:46 in the Y. W. C. A.
picious of propaganda," he said.
room.

All students x interested in horseback riding may ride if they have a { People's Service Drug
letter from home releasing Miss Hoffman and the school from responsibil- s
ity In case of accident, announces
SPECIALIZING
Ttllie Horn, president of the riding
club.
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New Kiln Gets
First Use Here
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Warner Bros.

VIRGINIA
5 Days—Starting March 3rd

Madeleine

Fred

CARROLL • MacMURRAY

(VIRGINIA |
^ TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION
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